CHESSMATES
ONLINE SEMESTER

Chess Mates, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization which offers children skills-based chess program

www.lichessmates.com

High level online instruction in addition to practice will be provided to K-12 students of all levels from beginner to advance. Emphasis is on achieving excellence, enhanced problem solving and logical reasoning skills, and creativity!

Winter Session Online

Head Coach - Grandmaster Gennady Sagalchik

Starting January, 2021

_beginner: (Group size 6) – Mondays 4:00 – 5:15pm

Novice: (Group size 10) – Mondays OR Wednesdays 5:30 – 6:45pm

Intermediate: (Group size 12) – Thursdays 5:00 OR Saturdays 12:30

Advanced Intermediate (Group size 12) – Thursdays 6:00 – 7:30pm

Advanced (Group size 12) – Wednesdays 6:00 – 7:30pm

Tuition: 10 classes - $220

Registration / More Information:
www.lichessmates.com
Email lichessmates@gmail.com, Tel. (516) 225 - 0600